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,road Co., 57 Fed. 913-915, who makes the following plain statement
of the law:

at any time during tbe progress of an action in a state court, by amend-
ment or otberwise, a cause of action, not being removable, is changed or
converted into one wbicb is properly removable, the defendaut, whether an
alien or a citizen of anotber state than that of wbicb the pla.intiff is a citi-
zen, bas tbe rigbt to file bis petition and bond, and secure a removal of the
cause into tbe proper federal court. It bas often been beld that, if the de·
fendant have a right to the removal, be cannot be deprived of it by the
allowance by the state court of an amendment reducing the sum claimed
after the rigbt of removal is complete. Kanouse v. Martin, 15 How. 198.
The converse of this proposition must be true,-that a defendant not en-
titled to removal, who becomes entitled to it by reason of an amendment of
the complaint allowed by the state court, may remove the cause, although
the time has elapsed within whicb bis removal of the cause ougbt to bave
been asked for, if he promptly filed his petition and bond after such amend-
ment bad been made. Huskins v. Railway Co., 37 Fed. 504; Evans v. Dil-
lingham, 43 Fed. 177-180,"
See, also, Mattoon v. Reynolds, 62 Fed. 417.
The motion to remand is denied.

SCOTT v. McFARLAND et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. Oregon. October 21, 1895.)

No. 2,029.
EQUITY JURISDICTION-MuLTIPLICITY OF SUITS.

A bill alleged tbat complainant, by fraudulent representations and wltb-
out consideration, was Induced, by a person named, to execute in his
favor five promissory notes; that thereafter the payee forged complain-
ant's name to a large number of other notes like those signed by com-
plainant; tbat the defendants, 15 in number, were severally bolders of
these notes, claiming to have purcbased them in good faith, in the llsual
course of business; that complainant was unable without inspection of
the notes to ascertain which were the five signed by him, and which were
forgeries; that a discovery was necessary for that purpose; and that the
persons holding the five notes acquired them with notice of their fraudu-
lent character. The bill prayed a cancellation of all the notes. Held, that
the case made was not one in which equity jurisdiction could be SllS-
tain'ed on the ground of preventing a multiplicity of suits., as there was
no community of interest among the several defendants. Louisville, N.
A. & C. Ry. Co. v. Ohio Val. Improvement & Contract Co., 57 Fed. 42, dis-
tinguished.

This was a bill by Eli Scott against E. B. McFarland and 14 others
to procure a cancellation of certain notes held by them, and purport-
ing to have been made by complainant.
A. H. Tanner, for plaintiff.
B. Thompson and O. ,a. Dolph, for defendants.

BELtJ:NGER, District Judge. The complaint alleges that one
Durand, by fraudulent ,representations and without consideration,
induced the plaintiff to execute in his favor 5 promissory notes for
$1,000 each, and that thereafter Durand caused plaintiff's name to
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be forged to a large number of other notes, to wit, about 30, in all
respects like the 5 notes signed by plaintiff as aforesaid. The suit
is brought against 15 persons who are alleged to be the holders sev-
erally of these notes, claiming to have purchased them in good faith,
in the usual course of business. Four of these several defendants
have brought suits in different courts, in the states of Washington
and Oregon, on these notes, and actions are threatened by the other
holders of such notes. It is alleged that plaintiff is unable to pro-
cure an inspection of said notes to ascertain which are the five
signed by him, and which are the forgeries, and to this end discovery
is necessary. For this purpose, and to procure a cancellation of all
such notes, and to prevent a multiplicity of suits, the jurisdiction
of this court is invoked. It is alleged that the genuine notes were
taken by the present holders with notice of their fraudulent char-
acter.
Suits do not become of equitable cognizance merely because of

their number. Equity assumes jurisdiction to prevent a multiplicity
of suits where, among other cases, individual claims, not only legally
separate, but separate in time and arising out of entirely separilte
and distinct transactions, are made against a single plaintiff; but in
all such cases there must at least be a community of interest among
all the claimants in the question at issue and in the remedy. The
case of Louisville, N. A. & C. Ry. Co. v. Ohio Val. Improvement
& Contract 00., 57 Fed. 42, is relied upon to sustain the jurisdiction
in this case. That is a case where there was an illegal and fraudu-
lent guaranty of several hundred bonds of a railroad company, which
the complainant sought to have canceled. The guaranty was in-
dorsed upon all of these bonds. These guaranties were in pursuance
of a certain contract between the complainant and defendant com-
pany, the facts alleged being such as to render the guaranties made
and the contract therefor illegal. The case involved a question or
questions decisive of the validity of all the guaranties. There was
therefore a community of interests among all the claimants. The
case of Railroad Co. v. Schuyler, 17 N. Y. 592, is of the same char-
acter. The case was one of spurious certificates of stock, issued by
an officer having apparent authority to do so, and outstanding in the
hands of numerous holders. The bill was maintained upon the
ground that the false certificates had a common ground of invalidity;
and so of all like cases where the jurisdiction is upheld to set aside
distinct claims in separate hands held under distinct circumstances,
-there must be a common ground of invalidity. It is not enough
that the grounds of the invalidity of the several instruments are, as
in this case, similar. So far as the instruments sought to be can-
celed here, as forged, are concerned, the forgeries are several. The
gl'Ound of the in,aIidity of these notes is not a common one within
the sense of the cases cited. The character of one of these notes,
ab to its being forged, has no bearing as to the others. The questions
touching the validity of these notes are as several as the holdings.

is, in other words, a multiplicity of issues of fact to be tried,
which the jurisdiction invoked cannot avoid or lessen. l\foreovpr,
the validity of a portion of these notes is attacked upon the ground
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tha.t 1b.ey:<a.l'e witl;l.dut C(lIlsider.atiofi, and that their holders, took wi tIl:
notice. The questions ,here are not only distinct, but different in
character from the forgeries charged as to the remaining notes;
and, further, the right to recover upon these notes depends entirely
upon the good faith of the several holders, and it is not claimed that
any community of interest exists between the several holders as to
this. The demurrer to the bill of complaint is sustained.

CEN'l'RAL TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK v. LOUISVILLE, ST. L. & T. RY.
Co. (NICHOLS et al., Interveners. Two cases).

Nos. 6,345, 6,346.

(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. October 1, 1895.)

1. CONSTRUCTION COlS"TRACT-INTERPRETATION-ENGINEER'S ESTIMA'rE.
The provision in a construction contract that, when the work is com-

pleted, there shall be a fi:u,al estimate made by the engineer of the quan-
tity, character. and value of the work, agreeably to the terms of the
contract, Ilnd.the balance, after deducting monthly payments, and on the
contractor's' giving a release, will be paid in full, is not an agreement
that the engineer's estimate shall be conclusive.

2. RAILROADS-MoRTGAGES-MECHANICS' LIENS-PRIORITIES.
Act Ky. March 27, 1888, ,giving a lien for construction of a railroad, and

declaring that "said lien.· shall be prior and superior to all other liens
theretofore or thereafter created thereon," makes a lien fbr construction
of the road superior only to other liens created after passage of the act;
and where, before that time, a trust mortgage to secure a certain num-
ber of bonds was executed and recorded, and the bonds were executed
and certified.. by the trustee, the lien of the mortgage, as to all of the
bonds, including those issued after the passage of the act, was superior
to the lien for construction.

Suits by the Central Trust Company against the Louisville, St.
Louis & Texas Railway Company for foreclosure of mortgages.
Heard on demurrer to intervening petition of Nichols, Watkins &
Co., and others.
Butler, Stillman & Hubbard and Pirtle & Trabue, for plaintiff.
J. D. Atchison and Humphrey & Davie, for interveners.

BARR, District Judge. This intervening petition claims that the
railway company on the 23d of July, 1892, made a contract with
H. M. McCracken, who agreed to procure the necessary right of way
for an extension of its line from its terminus at West Point, at a
place called Howard, across to a junction with the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad, and also agreed to erect a bridge across Salt
river. McCracken was to construct and complete said extension to
the Nashville Railroad, and get therefor, from the railroad com-
pany, $25,000 of its first mortgage 6 per cent. bonds, and $25,000
of its capital stock, for each mile of road thus constructed. On
the of October, 1892, McCracken entered into an agreement
with the interveners Nichols, Watkins & Co., to construct, in
a substantial and workmanlike manner, to the satisfaction and ac,


